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C a rd in a l G iacom o Lercaro o f B o lo g n a

little Bishop' Has Dream for Council
— Adoption of Theology of the Poor
Bologna—If the CardinalArchbishop of this Italian
city has his way the Second
Vatican Council will promote a
“ theology of the poor.”
Cardinal Giacomo Lercaro
says “the great dignity of the
poor in the Church, the pres

ence of Christ in the poor, is
worthy - of greater considera
tion. . .”
Ever since the Cardinal
helped rescue victims of a Po
river flood in 1948, at least 10
boys of all ages have been part
of the household of the “Little

Bishop” of Bologna. Today at
the Cardinal's dinner table are
45 young men, most of them
orphans.
Cardinal Lercaro's concern
for the young, the aged, and
the abandoned has earned him
an international reputatiop.
I

D EN V ER C A T H a iC
The “theology of the poor”
he suggests would stress the
doctrine of Christ’s presence
among the poor and those who
practice the spirit of poverty,
and would emphasize the action
of Christian charity resulting
from that belief.
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'New Poverty' Is Worse Than Old ROUNDUP
World D e Paul Leader
Lists Its Twisted Forms

///

^ericuLOus

the central council of Paris in
that city last December.
The forms of “contemporary
poverty” are more plentiful and
painful because of their moral
sharpness
than
yesterday's

Us forms are: Those who
are paralyzed or physically
handicapped; those who are
sick at home or in hospitai,
whether their illness is chron
ic or temporary; prisoners;

S to r y beh ind d e b a te

"Silent Church'
Rallies to M ary
Vatican City — (Special) expressed to the Council by
—Behind the stirring stand Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, Pri
of Council Fathers from the mate of Poland, and Bishop Ed

I

Hungarian Pact

Petition Asks
Consecration

Primate of Hungary, wants to
see definite improvement in the
Church’s freedom of operation
before he consents to leave the
country.
How soon he may leave his
self-chosen prison in the Ameri
can Legation, in view of the
new
agreement
between
Hungary and the Holy See, re
mains to be seen, according to
Elmer Von Feldt of NCWC
News Service.
Meanwhile, in Vatican City
the big question being asked
was whether the Church had
gained" by the “calculated
risks” involved in the pact with
Communist Hungary. Although
the answer is generally, “Yes,”
that is predicated on conjec
tural future events.
Dangers of the status quo
stalemate
were
considered
worse than those of the agree
ment. Religious teaching was
at a standstill and Cardinal
Mindszenty was virtually a
prisoner in the U.S. legation
The pact virtually exchanged
the Hungarian Pontifical Insti
tute in Rome (exiles there will
be asked to find accommoda
tions elsewhere) for the nom
ination of five Bishops to Aux
iliary positions. The Institute is
highly regarded as a symbol
both by the Hungarian regime
and by the exiled elements.
It is geierally believed now
that Cardinal Mindszenty will
soon be persuaded to leave the
country. The Pope is assured
pastoral continuity will be main
tained in Hungary and the Holy
See will maintain absolute do
minion over dioceses. Younger
persons in Hungary may dis
approve of the pact, but it is
felt the influence of the good
men appointed will soon be felt
as they administer their pas
toral offices more freely. The
method followed was to leave
vacant diocesan posts over
which the regime claims a right
of veto, but to elevate Apostolic
Administrators to Titular Bishop
rics. They will act as virtual
diocesan Bishops.
I

Saigon, Vietnam

Only one Catholic leader — Gen. Lam Van Phat — was
among those attempting the coup here Sept. 13, a coup that
failed apparently when other army leaders stepped in to shore
up General Khanh’s shaky hold.

deported or displaced per ficial.
sons; migrants who have not
adapted themselves to their
new surroundings; the unem
ployed; the mentally ill and
mentally retarded; especially
On the heels of a Vatican-Hungary accord that restores to
at the time of their return to the Pope control over certain Church matters in that country
normal social life; the hadly
housed; the ill informed; for the first time in 15 years, eight Hungarian Bishops departed
those who are alone and lone by air from Budapest for the Second Vatican Council. Included
ly, such as the aged and the were four prelates just named to the Episcopate by Pope Paul
blind; those who are sad; VI as a result of the agreement. The Pope has named Bishop
those who have cruel wor Endre Hamvas of Csanad to be Archbishop of Kalocsa; named
ries; those in debt — a fre Msgr. Jossef Bank, professor of Budapest ’Theological Academy,
quent result, especially, of Auxiliary Bishop of Gyor; given Msgr. Pal Brezenoczy, Apostolic
hire purchase; those who suf
Administrator of the vacant Archdiocese of Eger, the titular see
fer a sad bereavement; those
who suffer abuse, known or of Rotaria; named Msgr. Jozsef Ijjas, Apostolic Administrator
of the Dioceses of Canad, Titular Bishop of Tagarata; confirmed
hidden.
The complexity of this mod appointment given Msgr. Jozsef Winkler by Pope John XXni
em, technical, and bureaucratic as Titular Bishop of Dadima, serving as Auxiliary of Szomworld gives birth to new kinds bathely. No announcement was immediately made concerning
of misfits and types of suffer Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty, Ibimate of Hungary, who found
ing,” Monsieur Chouard main asylum in the U.S. legation in Budapest following the Soviet
tains.
Union’s crushing of the Hungarian Uprising of 1956.
He suggests that the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society “become
young again” in the sense of
L’Osservatore Romano, Vatican City daily, sharply criti
the Church’s present renewal in cized an appeal of Luigo Longo, heir to leadership of the
order to combat this “contem
Italian Communist party on the death of Palmiro Togliatti, who
porary poverty.”
protested that the Communist Party is now acceptable to Cath
olics. The newspaper pointed out that Longo failed to repeat
Togliatti’s mention of the need for new ways of overcoming the
religious conscience.

IChurch of Silence in favor of uard Necsey of Nitra, Czecho
honor to the Blessed Virgin is slovakia.
These prelates are inspired
jthe fact that she has proved the
“kernel of devotion” that Chris by the (act that their Catho
tian families have clung to be lic families, gathered in the
privacy of their, homes recit
hind the Iron Curtain.
ing the Rosary, here felt in
From this ‘‘kernel of devo close contact with one anoth
tion” will spread the leaven er and didn’t feel alone and
of fraternal love which will abandoned. Thus love and
cventuaUy force even Commu hope which have spread be
nist regimes to accept the tween families will eventually
overwlielming influence of unite the Red-ruled nations In
Christianity in the world to an overwhelming demand for
all freedom, they believe.
day, those prelates believe.
Mary was considered the
Although the newly named greatest queen of Hungary until Saigon, Vietnam — A request
Council Fathers from Hungary the Communist regime, and un that the world be consecrated
arrived here too late — and doubtedly play^ the same role to the Immaculate Heart of
likely would hesitate to express for that conquered country that Mary by all Catholic Bishops
opinion — there is no doubt she does for Poland and Czecho together with Pope Paul has
m i e V £ ME 6AM.THIS HURTS ME AS MUCH A6 IT DOES YOU" an
been made in a petition signed
that they share the same views Slovakia.
by 120,000 Vietnamese Catholics.
Polish
Archbishop
Joszef The petition begs that the act
Gawlina pointed out bow the of 1942 by Pope Pius XU, which
! Church in U.S. helped keep alive . . .
Papal gamble
faith is being kept alive in his consecrated the world to the
country at the mother’s knee in Immaculate Heart of Mary, be
Catholic families, and that to solemnly renewed, this time
the persecuted and downtrod with all the Bishops of the
den, especially those under world participating.
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
Communistic and atheistic pres
HEN THE THIRD Plenary Coun to break out iqto recrimination. After sures, Mary is a live, comfort
cil of Baltimore adj,ourned on the definition of Papal Infallibility in ing person to whom to turn. She,
Blind Man^s Trek
Thanksgiving Day, 1884, it was com 1870 the Holy See was loath to permit too, had known and fled perse Turin, Italy — Felice Iselia,
cution,
he
pointed
out.
monly assumed that subsequent coun anything which might encourage any
Cardinal Wyszynski, in asking a blind citizen of Turin, has be
cils would be convened at reasonably centrifugal tendencies in the Church, the Pope to proclaim a separ gun a pilgrimage to the French
regular intervals to implement and ex as against its zeal to promote the cen ate Council project to stress shrine of Lourdes on foot, ac
(C M n p lM frtm ntws w i-vk* witf
tend
ite program for the Church in tripetal influence of the Vatican in all Mary’s importance, spoke in the companied by his seeing-eye
raportt)
America.
But as things turned out. things relating to ecclesiastical affairs. name of the enUre Polish Epis dog.
Budapest — The general
There were Roman officials who copacy.

impression here is that Car
d in al J o z se f Mindszenty,

Not Catholic Coup

Dublin — The world leader of the St. Vincent de Paul Society believes that the
modern age has created a new kind of poverty. The characters of Kafka (Franz
Charge Denied
Kafka, 1883-1924, Austrian writer, whose characters frequently exist in nightmarish L. A M E R IC A
Tegucigalpa,
Honduras
surroundings) typify the present-day “poor,” he believes.
U.S. officials denied that anyone in the U.S. government had
This is revealed in a first English translation published here of an address by
opposed recognition by the Honduras government of a Catholic
Pierre Chouard to a joint
general meeting of the so shortage of food and shelter, those, especially the young, trade union formed here a year ago. The Honduras government
leaving prison on probation; had denied recognition, blaming opposition by an American of
ciety’s Council-General and Monsieur Chouard maintains.

y censorship

Behind
Hungary
Pact

T H E O R IE N T

Tradition of Local Council

Liste n in g in

beVn^o fur!

ther national
council of the American Hierarchy in
all these 80 years. There have been sub
stitutes, but nothing which corresponds
entirely to the histotic concept of the
Bishops of a nation sitting down to
gether'for the purpose of actually legis
Fating for the sspiritual and material
welfare of the Church committed to
their care.
The reasons for this are undoubted
ly complex and various, ranging from
the reluctance of the Vatican itself to
see such councils called, to a natural
hesitation of the Bishops themselves
to meet together at times when nation
alistic feeling among them was liable

feared, rightly or wrongly, that nation
al or plenary councils might in some
way counter this centralizing policy,
and certainly, during his long tenure
as Archbishop of Baltimore, Cardinal
Gibbons was under no pressure from
Rome to call the American Hierarchy
together.
THIS CAN HARDLY be construed,
however, as a criticism of the Amer
ican Church. For the loyalty of the
Catholic body, rank and file, to the
Holy See and to the person of the Su
preme Pontiff was never in question.
It was rather that certain suspicions
entertained concerning the possible be(Turn to Page 2)

The Vatican-Hungary accord, negotiations for which began
in April, 1963, does not imply doctrinal approval of a Communist
regime, L’Osservatore Romano said.
The Vatican City daily stressed: “The binding agreement
neither raises nor implies doctrinal questions as far as the Holy
See is concerned, no more than they (such questions) were
implied in the past in similar acts or even in concordats.”

EUROPE

Cardinal Better
Rome

Cardinal James Francis McIntyre of Los Angeles was re
ported “much better” the day after his collapse, possibly
from the heat, at the opening ceremonies of the Second Vatican
Council’s third session. He was in San Stefano Rotundo hospit
al.

Madrid

Enactment of a so-called “bill of rights” for Protestants will
mean that they will have full freedom to practice their religion
publicly. Heretofore Protestant services in Spain have been re
stricted to private homes and buildings. The bill will “recognize
the natural and juridical rights” of the less than 100,000 Prot
the oldest known prayer to
Mary dates from the first half estants in Spain’s population of 31,000,000. The bill becomes pos
sible as a result of an agreement between the Catholic Hierarchy
of tte second century.
He also pointed out that the and the government.
Eastern Church has given
Valetta, Malta
great importance to Mary's
Catholic
physician's
from
around^
the
world meeting here
role, perhaps even more im
portance than the Wetsem asked the Holy See to make a declaration on the morality of
oral contraceptives, and have promised to obey any decision that
Church.
He also pointed out that the is made.
idea behind it is very old, (he
Barcelona, Spain
actual use of the tiUe “Medi
atrix” for Onr Lady is of re
Pope Paul told alumni of Brothers of the Christian Schools
cent origin.
meeting here that the proof of their teachers’ success was the
continued attachment of the students to their old schools after
graduation.

'S e r v a n t o f R e d e m p tio n '
Council T itle fo r M a r y ?
Vatican City — Father
George Tavard, theology and
ecnmenkim expert from Pitts
burgh, noted that in the Ecamenlcal Cooncil proposal on
Mary under debate, she is re( e r r ^ to as the “Servant of
Divine Redemption.”
At the U.S. Bishops’ press
panel following the opening of
debate on titles to be given
Onr Lady, Father Tavard
noted that the custom of pray
ing to God through Mary dates
back many centuries. He said

U.S. Bishops
W a n t Jews
Exonerated

Pope, Bishops Celebrate Historic M a s s
A climactic moment at an historic meetiag of the Chnrcb
occurs as Pope Paul VI raises the Host at the opening servlet
of the Ecumenical ConncH's third session. The Pontiff co.<

The Holy See has once again made a peace appeal to the
German-speaking and Italian-speaking persons in the South
Tyrol region^of northern Italy where violence has broken out
anew.
/

celebrated the Mass with 24 other prelates and priests, the
irst concelebration in the Latin Rite ever held in SL Peter’s
Basilica at Vatican City.

Bans Hymns
Cleveland

Among 23 hymns banned from the Cleveland diocese by
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban are: “Mother Dear, 0 Pray for
Me,” “On This Day, 0 Beautiful Mother,” “Mother Dearest,
Vatican City — Cardinal Mother Fairest,” and “Bring Flowers of the Rarest.” Among
Richard
Cushing
arrived hymns especially recommended are Hail, Holy (}ueen. Enthroned
here, reportedly for the ex Above” and “0 Sacrament Most Holy.’' Also banned were any
press purpose of intervening Masses or Mass programs based on folksong, jazz, or spirituals.
in debate on the proposed
Council statement on the
Washington
President Johnson has dted the theme.of the 14th annual
Jews. He will seek a strong
statement exonerating the observance of National Catholic Youth Week (Oct 25-Nov. 1) —
Jews in regard to (Wrist’s “Truth in Love: Bond of Union.”
crucifixion.
In a meeting at the North
The U.S. Supreme Court has been asked to overturn
American College, Rome, a
majority of American Bish lower court rulings that uphold the phrase “ under God” in the
ops were said to favor a state Pledge of Allegiance. Asking the review are parents of Rich
ment that would spedficaDy mond County, N.Y., who term themselves “freethinkers.”
excuse not only Jews of sulv
sequent times but also Jews
of the time of Christ from
An appeal to the Supreme Court by a physician and planned
guilt in His dbath.
parenthood officer, convicted of violating Connecticut’s law bar
“It makes no more sense to ring dissemination of birth control information, asks the high
blame the Jews of that time court to rule that law un-ConstituUonal.
for the Crucifixion than to
Omaha, Nebr.
blame the people of Dallas
for the death of President
The 90-year-old American Society of S t Cecilia and the 50Kennedy,” one Bishop said.
year-old American Society of St. Gregory have merged to form
A clause in the proposed the Church Music Association of America. Church musicians
statement that would remove from all sections of the country voted the merger here in order
the “deidde” stigma from the to form a group to implement changes called for by the liturgy
Jews has been removed. Car
dinal Cushing and the major decree of the Second Vatican Council. Archabbot Rembeit Weakity of U.S. Bishops favor its land, O.S.B., (d St. Vincent's Arcfaabbey, Latrobe, Pa., is first
president
reinsertion.

Church in U.S. helped keep aliye . . .

Faithful Fido Fetches Flowers
To Grace Altar of San Rocjue
Santa Cruz, Bolivia — In
the devotional hush after the
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flower-decked statue of San
Roque had been placed on its
altar after the annual proces
sion through the streets, a
soft pattering of paws was
heard in the parish church
here.
A small white dog, wearing
a large ribbon around its
neck, went up to the sanctu
ary and hopped on to a chair
near the altar.
There he released a bou
quet of flowers carried in his
gentle jaws, bowed his head
to the statue, and departed
down thp aisle.
Maryknoller the Rev. James
V. McCloskey, M.M. of the
Bronx, N.Y., reporting the
scene, commented that al
though “the lion has not yet
lain down with the lamb” it
would seem from the dog’s
gift of roses that God’s peace
able Kingdom may well be
on its way.
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Vatican City — If a fourth
session of the Ecumenical
Council is necessary, it should
not be held until after a re
cess of two or three years,
British Archbishop John Heenan of Westminster said here.
He told a press conference
Sept. 18 that many Fathers
would prefer to let some of
the remaining issues stand for
a while, then permit conciliar
commissions to study them
and report to a later session
of the Council. He stated this
method would be preferable
to rushing the debate at the
Council’s third session.

M ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Within the post three weeks there came to our office
two of the most remarkable women of God it hos ever been
our privilege to know. Both of them were religious. One of
them founded a community twelve years a g o which now
has 270 members and whose purpose is the service of the
poor. In addition to the vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience, a fourth vow is
taken, namely, the vow of
alw ays serving neighbor in
preference to self. The nun
who founded this commu
nity has already had 16,000
converts in India. Almost all
of them were men and
women whom she found
dying in the gutters and to
whom

she

preached

the

love of Christ as they died.

The other religious is
starting In Africa the first
contemplative community in
the history^of the world for
lepers. This nun, who is an
American, has as her prior
ess, a French contemplative
who w as taken prisoner by
the Japanese in Southeast
Asia during the war. (When the Japanese heard the Amer
ican and British planes flying over the concentration camp
they brought the nuns into the city streets so that the bombs
might fall on them.) The prioress escaped however, founded
the first contemplative order for Africans and now one of
her daughters is doing the same for lepers.

Im agine a im m u n ity In which only itum pi of hands
will hold the breviary for Divine Office, In which seme will
crawl to choir on knees half-rotted from leprosy, and In
which the passive acceptance of suffering will be CTOwned

Tradition of Local Council
(Continued)

havior of one or other national bodies
in Europe itself suggested that all such
councils be deferred to more favorable
times. It would seem in retrospect that
there was a great deal of exaggeration
in all this, and that a more trusting
attitude would have fostered even
stronger ties of love and obedience.
But the public business of the Church
in any country cannot just drift along,
nor can it be left to any one individual
prelate. From 1884, thus, until 1918,
such affairs in the United States were
dealt with by the Archbishops, meet
ing annually or on occasion, as cir
cumstances dictated. Under the pru
dent chairmanship of Gibbons these
meetings were managed with aplomb
and dispatch, if not to universal satis
faction. But it was widely felt that
these gatherings were not sufficiently
representative, inasmuch as the Met
ropolitans frequently represented mis
sionary areas as against the maturing
dioceses of the industrial East.
AMERICA’S ENTRY into the First
World War in 1917 precipitated the
formation of what we know today as
NCWC, the National Catholic Welfare
Conference. The urgency for some
central clearing-house for the multiple
Catholic agencies involved in one way
or another in the war effort dictated
a permanent structure responsible to
the entire American Hierarchy. It was
suddenly realized that the Church could
no longer operate successfully under
the older, haphazard system. A group
of younger Bishops of the time, in
cluding Joseph Schrembs of Toledo,
Peter Muldoon of Rockford, Joseph
Glass of Salt Lake City, and Patrick
Hayes, Auxiliary of New York, was in
strumental in launching the organiza
tion, under the ambitious name of a
Council.
Later, when the Holy See got
around to examining and approving
the constitutions of NCWC, after the
war, it was specified that the body
should be a Conference, not a Council,
and thus not a legislative body. The
difference was not of major impor
tance to the American Bishops, who
were chiefly desirous of seeing estab
lished in the land a means for national
Cathobc action, and who felt that legis
lation was of considerably less impor
tance than the pooling of our united
Catholic resources. So NCWC was
born, and the initiative of the Amer
ican Hierarchy has been followed by
a majority of those of other lands, both
in Europe and on the missionary fron
tier. What influence the proliferation,
of these conferences has had on the
summoning and conduct of the Second
Vatican Council, particularly in its
pastoral emphasis, must be left to fu
ture historians to determine, as must
be the reciprocal influence of the
Council itself upon these conferences.
It is at least possible that the present
encouragement of national and region
al meetings of the Bishops may re
sult in the revival of the older con
ciliar tradition.
IT IS INSTRUCTIVE to recall that
when NCWC was officially launched, in
1919, Catholic education was accorded
first place in its projected program.
It was fortunate that the task of out
lining the spiritual and social aims of
the Bishops, aims which would occupy
their attention for years to come, and
some of which have not even yet at
tained their fulfillment, was confided
to one of the clearest thinkers of the

day. Father John Augustine Ryan,
professor of moral theology at the
Catholic University of America. No
one could question Ryan’s enlightened
liberalism; no one could doubt his anx
iety to meet his contemporaries more
than halfway. Yet in dealing with
Catholic e d u c a t i o n and Catholic
schools he stood shoulder to shoulder
with the Fathers of the three Plenary
Councils. He wrote,
The Church in our country is
obliged, for the sake of principle, to
maintain a system of education dis
tinct and separate from other sys
tems. It is supported by the volun
tary contributions of Catholics who,
at the' same time, contribute as re
quired by law to the maintenance of
the public schools. It engages in the
service of religion a body of teach
ers who consecrate their lives to this
high calling; and it prepares without
expense to the State, a considerable
number of Americans to live worth
ily as citizens of the Republic.
With a rapid pen Ryan summar
ized the charter of educational rights
and duties, a crystallization of Amer
ican Catholic thinking on the subject
over a full century of trial and ex
perience. This he set down under five
points; 1. That each child possessed
a strict right to an education befitting
his capacities. 2. That education
should look to the whole person, not
only as an intellectual but as a moral
being. 3. That religion must hold pri
mary place in any rational educa
tional program. 4. That moral and re
ligious instruction, of its very nature,
must permeate all branches of train
ing, in order that the subject emerge
both educated and integrated. 5. That
such an education, religious and moral
no less than intellectual and techni
cal, is the best school for American
citizenship and for the growth and
fostering of freedom in our Republic.
HOME AND SCHOOL, Ryan noted,
must share the educational burden as
partners. There should be no disjunc
tion between their offices, no frustra
tion of cross-purposes. As for the
State, the genius of America was
frankly opposed to foisting upon it any
kind of educational monopoly. Obliged
as it was to see to it that its citizens
were given all reasonable educational
opportunities, it was nevertiieless for
bidden to usurp the parent’s preroga
tive of determining the particidar type
of education to be sought by the in^vidual pupils. There is traced here a
reflection of Ryan’s concern with the
contemporary Oregon School Case,
and though that particular threat has
long since vanished, his concluding re
marks on the topic are still worth
quoting:
Onr Catholic schools are not estab
lished and maintained with any idea
of holding onr children apart from
the general body and spirit of Amer
ican citizenship. They are simply
the concrete form in which we exer
cise onr right as free citizens, in con
formity with the dictates of con
science, and their very existence is
a great moral factor in American
life. For while they aim, openly and
avowedly, to preserve onr Catholic
faith, they offer to all onr people an
example of the nse of freedom for the
advancement (tf morality and reli
gion.
Forty-five years later that still
stands as our Catholic educational
platform.

first Concefebrafion in St. Peter’s
Concelebrants of the Latin Rite Mass in
St. Peter’s Basilica opening the Vatican
Ckmncil’s third session partake of the conse
crated wine with a spoon from the chalice
as Pope Paul VI stands by praying. The Pon
tiff alone drank the wine directly from the
chalice. In addition to the Pope, 24 prelates

concelebrated the Mass. These included three
Cardinals, 15 Archbishops, two of whom were
.Africans; four Bishops, and two heads of re
ligious orders. The service marked the first
time on record that a Latin Rite Mass was
ever concelebrated in the huge Basilica.

In Council d e b a te

Dominican, Jesuit Fathers
Defend Ancient Autonomy
Vatican City — Will the scheme would make religious: tunic not if they had many
ancient freedom of the reli-!too rigorously subjected to Bish-j but if they had only two.
gious orders from the au ops, the Cardinal said. He as-,

thority of local Bishops contin serted the international aposto-:
ue? Debate on this subject: late carried out by religious i
brought a strong defense of thej should not be confined by the
old exemption from three Jes authority of local Bishops.
.Archbishop Frederick Me- |
uit Bishops and a Dominican
s W
if
lendro, S.J., of Nanking, |
Cardinal.
China,
asserted
that
Religious
.
Although the Council texts are
secret, it became clear from cannot have two superiors — |
s w
n ia ^
their remarks that the schema their religious superio' and j
|
on the pastoral duties of Bish the local Bishop.
ops attempts to give Ordinaries Bishop James Corboy, S.J.,
more power over the work of of Monze, Northern Rhodesia,
priests who are members of the criticized the schema for stress
exempt religious congregations. ing the particular authority of
Dominican Cardinal Michael Bishops over Religious and giv
Browne opened the attack on ing too little emphasis to the
the proposed change. He urged general authority of Bishops.
that all treatment of the reli He said any weakening of the
gious should be left for the proj exemptions would weaken the
i
t l i K l U i n o r e 'l f
ected revision of canon law. The Church’s missionary effort.
Archbishop John McEleney,
S.J., of Kingston, Jamaica, said
he saw two ways to deal with
the problem. One would be to A N e w F R E E B O O K fo r
diminish the Pope’s authority
Quito, Ecuador — Members over religious, which would
of PAVLA, AID of Paterson, harm the Church and the dio
N.J., Lay Mission Helpers of cese. The other would be to Troubled With Getting Up Nights.
. Pains in Back, Hips, l^gt.
Los Angeles Diocese, and Cath- erect a special commission to
Nervousness, Tiredness.
oUc Peace Corps Volunteers at handle such difficulties' He sug-: 7*hU Nrw
Kre« Hook |K>inU out that if
tended a joint conference and gested the schema be cast along! you arr a vlrtlm of th«* above iymptonvi,
the lines of the latter.
- the trouble may.be traceable to ClanHu*
workshop here Sept. 4-6.
lar inflammalinn . . . a rendition that
In other discussions on the; very r»*mm«mly itreunt in men of middle
Members of the groups had schema. Bishop Antonio Pildain ai^e or paat.
The book explains that, althniish many
the opportunity to exchange Zapain of the Canary Islands lieopie
mistakenly think sunrery Is the
ideas about their work and to asked that the Holy See be as only answer to Glandular. Inflammation,
there U now a non*surKical treatment
discuss problems and ideas with sured of complete freedom in available.
members of U. S. religious con the appointment of Bishops.
Non-Surgical Treatments
gregations working in the area. Some countries have the right This New Free lllostrated ROOK tells
about the modern, mild. J^nn-Sunriral
Among those attending were to approve the appointments be treatment for f^landular Ijiflammation
and that the treatment
1)arked by a
Sisters of St. Agnes of Fond du fore they are announced.
Lifetime Certificate of Assurance. Many
men from alt over the cou n try have
Lac, Wis., Sister M. Aquiline,
Bishop Federico Kaiser of taken the N O N >SU R G IC AL treatment
C.S.O., of Hays, Kans. Sister M.
and have reported ft haa proven effective.
Caraveli,
Peru, said Bishops Treatment takes but a short time snd the
Catherine Siena, C.S.O. of Vic
cost is reasonable.
toria, Kans. Sister Mary St. who feel they do not have
W RIT E FOR N E W FREE BOOK
This Rook may prove o f utmnat impor
Judge, B.V.M., a member of enough priests to service the tance
to you. Write Today. No oblifrathe St. Louis University — AID missions should recall Christ's tion.
personnel, provided local or words about the poor: Chris Exctliiar M tdlcol Olntc, D tp l M 9349
Excelsior ^ in g s , Mo.
tians were to give away one
ganization.

Wifi<

"'VableI I

Volunteers Hold
Joint Conference

MENPAST40

Regarding governing body, says U . S. prelate

with the active surrender of will in the hard discipline of
total abandonment to Christ.

How many of our readers would be willing to send
$5,000 to help start this contemplative convent for lepers
and to further other sacrificial work in the mission world?
Cut out this column and send it to The Society for the

Next Move on Bishops
Is N ow "Up to Pope'
Rome — The next move Nor is the Roman Curia suffi Church Is contained in the third
in the formation of a body ciently international to know the chapter’s 21st, 22nd and 23rd
of Bishops to help in the needs of all areas of the Church. paragraphs, in which the doc

Propagation of the ?oith with your sacrifice. W e will net di
vulge either the name of the religious or the community. government of the Church "is

T h e consensus of the Bishops trine of Epbcopal coUegiality is
that they desire to take part in expressed, it w u revealed at
up
to
the
Pope.”
Beth wish to remain hidden and unknown. You m ay take
the government of the whole the press panel session.
That is the opinion of Arch
our word as representatives of the Pontifical Society for the
bishop Joseph T. McGucken of
Propagation of the Faith. It is better that you wait until the
San Francisco, who pointed out
day of judgment for the joy of knowing how many sihs you that the Ecumenical Council has
have made up for by any sacrifice made In Christ's name. expressed approval for such
action.
GO D LOVE YOU to J.C.P. for $100 "Inspired by your
article, 'What I saw at the Council,’ I’m once again enclos
ing $100 for you to take to the Council to distribute among
the poorest bishops you meet there. I wish to remain anon
ymous. I'm sending it in care of my good guardian angel."
. . . to L.A. for $20 "W e have a lot to be happy for. I hope
the Good Lord, will continue to be good to us, as He has
been in the past."

You carry the Blessed Mother's Im age in your heart,
but w hy net shew It by wearing her G O D LOVE YOU
medal? The ten letters ef G O D LOVE YO U form a decade of
the rosary as they encircle this medal designed by Harry
Winston and

originated and blessed by Bishop Sheen to

honor the M adonna ef the World. With your request and a
corresponding offering you may order a G O D

LOVE YOU

ijaedal in any one ef the following styles:
$

2 small sterling silver

$

3 small 10k gold filled

$

5 large sterling silver

$ 10 large 10k gold filled

Cut out this column, pin your sacritite to it and moil it
to Most Rev, Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director.

Poa»

Archbishop McGucken
in
charge of the American hier
archy’s press panel, spoke on
this aspect of coUegiality at a
press session Sept. 18 on the
eve of the week designated for
the Council’s vote on third chap
ter of the schema, or draft
statement, on the Nature of the
Church.
He said the third chapter ex
presses the desire of (he Conn
ell Fathers to participate in the
government ' of
the whole
Church. “ It would seem then,’’
the Archbishop stated, “ that tte
next move would be cp to the
Pope to set up a group of Bish
ops for this purpose.”
“The improvement in commu
nications, the proximity of peo
ples and die like,” said the
Archbishop, “demand more col
laboration than was possible
through the old practice of a
perio^c consistory in Rome.

44-Doy Exposition

Panjim, India — Auxiliary
Bishop Francisco da P i^
daded Rebello of Goa an
nounced that the exposition of
the body of SL Francis Xavi
er here will last 44 days,
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Septerriber 24, 1964 from Nov. 24 to Jan. 6.

Bible Experts G in 't Find
Basis for CoU egiality

R om e — E c u m e n ic a l command of the Pope" last
Council Fathers have been May 27.
given a statement in which The request was sent to the

Fly Trans*Oceanic Jet to the 38th

INTERNATIONAL EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
NOVEMBER 28 - DECEMBER 6, 1964

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO MEMORABLE TOURS—

secretary of the Pontifical
Commissiofl for BibUcal Studies.
CONDUaED BY
Since an urgent response was
requested, in time for the meet
THE CATHOLIC REGISTER
ing of the Council coordinating
It was disclosed at the meet commission on May 31, Father
V IA PAN A M E R I C A N A I R W A Y S
ing of the U.S. Bishops' press McCool said, only tlie consultors
panel that copies of the sute- of the BibUcal commission re
ment were distributed to the siding in Rome were consulted.
Council members oo opening The American Jesuit said that
day of the session by Arch the signers of the statement of
De p a r t
DEPART
'
bishop Pericle Felld, the Coun opinion include one Bishop and
S A N FRANCISCO
N E W YO RK CITY
cil’s general secretaiy.
other priest consultors of vari
November 12
November 14
’The concept of Episcopal col- ous nationaUties, but only those
legiality has emerged as one (d residing in Rome. (’The current
iMnaWu • BangkM • Roffli
P p rb • Jervsetem • Delhi
Msgr.
Toky, • Dklhi • Ptflt
the most important doctrinal is Vatican directory lists 12 resi Rev. John Dletzen,
Roms • Alhtfis • T ti A v iv
O’Malley,
Hong Kong • B O M B A r
B O M B A Y • Beirut # Ceire
sues to be debated by the Coun dents of Rome among the total Spiritual Director
Spiritual Director
cil Fathers. In brief, the con of 31 conaultors to the BibUcal
cept means that the Bish<^ of Commissioo.)
CLIP, COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS IMPORTANT COUPON, TODAY!
the world with the Peve torn a Asked the substance of the
body, or college, which is the statement, technicaUy labeled a
successor to th^ 12 A p o s t^ “vatiun," Father McCool said:
and as such a divine institution “Its form seems negative, in
REGISTER TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
rm
responsible as a -whole for the dicating there is not sufficient
P .O .B o x 1620
I
mission of the Church on earth. Scriptural basis for the doctrine
DENVER, C O L O R A D O
Father Francis J. McCool, of coUegiality. The phrase used,
Please send me information on Eucharistic Congress Pilgrim ages.
S.J., of New York, who is a ‘non canstat* (it is not clear),
member of the faculty of the would give this impression.
Nomm ______________________________________________________________________
Pontifical BibUcal institnte However, some exegetes (inter
A Sd rtu .................................................................................... - - - - 1 ......................
here, said the Scriptnre achol- preters) might find Scriptural
Oty
_________________________________ Stota_________________________________
basis
for
coUegiality
from
the
ars’ opinion was requested by
.Archbishop Felici “ at the very- texts used in the votum.
___________________________________ >------------------------------------- 4 . ------------ - - d
Biblical scholars indicate there
is not sufficient basis in the
Bible for the doctrine of Epis
copal coUegiality.

27 DAYS

31 DAYS

I

i
I
|

I
•
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Catholic School 'Downgrading'
Is Blamed in Enrollment Drop

School Board
In Ohio Asks
Rides for All

'Fresno, Calif. — Msgr. enrollment survey will be avail “ It must he made crystal I reason are in violation of the
clear to parents that those : l^ws of God and His Church
James A. Dowling, head able after Oct. 1.
of the Monterey-Fresno Dio- Monsignor Dowling said the who can send their children ■

cese’.s school system, said here decrease in urban areas can be to a Catholic school and ne jeopardy the child’s spiritual
growth and eternal salvation,”
pastors agree that the main rea : explained by population shifts to
glect to do so without serious ),e ggj,]
son elementary school enroll suburban housing developments,
“.Most pastors agree that
ment has dropped this year is
a growing indifference of par the main reason for the deents. Much of this may be due ’ crea.se Is a growing indiffer
to the downgrading of the Cath ence on the part of parents
olic school system, he added. ' toward the importance and
There are cases in the dio necessity of the Catholic
cese. he added, where Confra I school,” he continued. ‘‘.Much
Washington — Father Gustavo missions. These were shown be
ternity of Christian Doctrine I of this may be due to the I Perez, director of a Catholic In
tween 1961 and 1963 on a regular
classes enroll 650 to 700 pupils I downgrading of the Catholic
stitute set up in 1958 to promote weekly television program.
while the parish grade school j school system all over the
social development in Colombia, One of these films, he re
enrollment has dropped to a I United Stales during the past
.said here the institute is having called, depicted a day in the
point where Sisters have classes I two years not only in secular
magazines but in many Cath- a concrete impact on that South life of a needy aged couple who
of 24 or 25.
•American nation’s people' and Jiad to part each evening to go
Monsignor Dowling said scat I olic publications,
winning recognition abroad.
to separate Catholic homes for
tered enrollment reports indi i “ Pastors report that in many
Father Perez said the Institute old men and old women. The
instances
the
decision
to
trans
cate that for the first time in
film asked how such a situa
more than 30 years there will fer to a public school was left for Social Development was or tion could exist in a Catholic
ganized to do research and to
by
the
parents
to
the
child,
es
be a decrease in
over-all
plan and carry out pilot proj nation like Colombia.
enrollment in grammar schools. pecially in the junior high school
group. Principals report that ects. These, he said, aim at Immediately following the TV
Catholic high schools are ex about 10 per cent of those who achieving
social betterment program on which it was shown,
pected to show a substantial in pre-regifitered in June did not through influencing public opin Feher Perez said, he received
crease, he said. The complete report for re-registration in Sep ion by means of mass com a phone call from a man who
munications media. The Co offered to donate $5,000 to help
tember . . .
V O C A T IO N S-M EN ' “ It seems most timely and lombian priest was accompan build a home for aged couples
urgent that we do some very ied by Father Thomas McMa
FOLLOW T H I L IA D IR
plain and pointed talking to our hon, M.M., of Hawthorne, N.Y.,
Named Provincial
CHRIST
people on the vital importance who is accompanying him back London — Father Terence
St. Fr«ncli dll. You con
of the Catholic school in the ful to Bogota to work at the insti Corrigan, superior of the Sal
be 0 F R A N C I S C A N
B R O TH ER ond Dodicoto
fillment of our sacred teaching tute.
isbury Mission in Southern Rho
your llto to Christ In
Father Perez singled out for desia for five years, will take
mission,” he said.
the iorvico of youth.
For Information w rit*
special mention the impact up his new duties as Provincial
to Director of VocoBonzess Helped
made by the 25 films produced of the English Province of the
110 n s r
Franciscan
Saigon Vietnam — Dam by the center on such topics as Society of Jesus in October. He
Brothars, R.R. Na. h
SprlngfiaM/ IIL
Luu,
a Buddhist bonzess education, slum dwellers, immi succeeds Father John Coventry,
(nun) will attend the Advanc gration, oirhans, housing and S.J.
H o ly Crest R reH ien
ed School of Social Studies at
ServB God hr 6
Freiburg, Germany, on a
• ToAChlng
• Mitsfont
four-year scholarship given
• Social Work • Gvkiance
• Tradts
• Accounting
by the Catholic Caritas asso
For information and
ciation in Freiburg. She wiU
literature write:
BreftMT Bartel, C 4 .C
spend her first six months
V 7, Vincent Hall
studying the German lan
S t Btfward's UiMvtraity
Austin, Texas
guage.

Catholic Institute M a k e s
Im pact on Colom bians

(AdvtrtiM nw nt)

FAT G IR LS DIET

INDIA: COMMUNISM THREATENS

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
IS THE HOLY FATHER’S MISSION AID FOR THE CHURCH
IN 18 UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES. WHATEVER YOU
GIVE IS USED UNDER THE HOLY FATHER’S DIRECTION.

DEAF-MUTE YOUNGSTERS ARE TALKING, believe It or
not. In HARISSA, LEBANON, thanks to the superior training
they receive frtmi EngUsh-bom FATHER RONALD ROBERTS.
They learn to read and write — and to SPEAK, through lipreading and articulation. ’They’ll be able to support themselves
as tailors, hairdressers, and watch-repairmen . . . FATHER
ROBER’TS needs bedrooms, washrooms, and a stndy-workroom
for his evergrowing “ family.’’ $7$8 will pay for the loundation.
ISM will pay for each dormllery-bedroom (six are needed). ’The
workroom will cost $S00 . . . Like to help these boys speak?
Send what yon can. Even $1 will be a Godsend.

THE OFFERING YOU MAKE WHEN YOU ASK HIM TO
READ MASS FOR YOUR INTENTION SUPPORTS THE MIS
SIONARY PRIEST FOR ONE DAY. HE’LL OFFER THE MASS
PROMPTLY.

“NO STRINGS ATTACHED” — That’s what many people
write when they send us a gift to use where the HOLY FATHER
says it’s needed most. Your stringless gilt may be used (or
medicine (lor lepers), food (for refugees), clothing (for the
aged), or a dosen other things. Mark your gift “Strlngless,”

Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find ...............for ...

Street ....................................................
C ity ............................................ Zone.

SUte.

I^^rBstQlissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SNLLMAN, RrwsMwnt
Ntegr. Jatagli T. Ryoit, Natl. Soc'y.
Sand all eemmwikattans loi

CATHOUC NIAR UST WILFARI ASSOCIATION
SM IMsaa Avo. M4M St
Now Totk, N.T. IN1F

Says Mission Impact
Is Great in China

Vocation Efforts
Should Serve All,
Priest Declares

'F re e China' Radio Could Nail Red Lies
Marj'knoller Bishop Raymond
A. Lane said here recently.
The Bishop told a luncheon
meeting of the .American Society
for Industrial Security at the
Statler Hilton hotel Sept. 2, that
"mobilized envy” is the prime
tool of Communism not only in
China, but throughout the world.
People who lack the essentials
Glendale, 0. — An outdoor of life can easily be pereuaded
Mass will be offered here Sept.
26 by Father Clement Borchers,
Superior General of the Glenmary Home Missioners, to con
clude a two-day celebration of
the community’s 25th anniver
sary.
Honolulu — Atheist Madalyn
The Missioners were founded Murray is continuing her war
in 1939 by the late Father W. on God. She recently filed a
Howard Bishop to bring Cathol- suit in Federal Court here ask
licisra to what he called “ No- ing th a t'th e Pledge of Alleg
Priest Land, U.S.A.” — coun iance to the Flag be prohibited
ties which had no Catholic par in public schools as it was of
ish
or mission.
Glenmary fensive to her 9-year-old son.
priests at present staff 68 Garth.
churches and chapels in Penn She objects to the phrase
sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Vir “one nation under God.” Her
ginia, West Virginia, North suit asks for a three-judge U.S.
Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas, District Court panel to test the
Oklahoma, and Texas. A society constitutionality of reciting the
of Glenmary Sisters totaling 103 pledge in public schools.
members cooperates in the In another case, Mrs. Mur
apostolate.
ray’s appeal to the Supreme
Court has delayed extradition
of„her and another son, Wil
liam, 19, to Maryland on
charges of assault and battery
against a policeman and unlaw
Cl»tsUI«a »<ta run tfirough ill ReoWer
eoilkinj. Th« rito 1$ ISc per a o rt per ful flight.
Issue. Minimum IJ words. If lour of
Mrs. Murray and her family
more consecutive Issues ere used, the
rele Is SOc per word per Issue. Peymenf fled Maryland in June after an
must ecoompeny ell orders. Ads recelvtd altercation with policemen at
on Mondey will eppeer In ttw Issue
her home. The policemen were
printed the tollowtng
seeking Susan Abramovitz, ^7,
M ISC E L L A N E O U S
whose parents had filed suit
AT H O LY R O SA RY M ISSIO N , Pine Ridge, against Mrs. Murray, charging
South Oekote, we leke In more then SOO
SIOux Indian boys end girts each year, the atheist had induced the girl
Mucate them from first grade through to leave her home and to aban
nigh school. We desperately need your don her Jewish faith. It devel
help. Anything you can send . . . cloth
New York, N.Y. — A Radiofree-China extended program
could help tell mainland Chi
nese the true feelings of Amer
icans about having so much
when others have so little,

Missionaries
Marking Jubilee

'
\
to hate those who have them
in abundance, he said.
Bishop Lane, who spent 20
years in the China mission
field, added that if the Chi
nese knew how much the
American people dislike the
existing imparity, they cer
tainly would not feel the en
mity towards Americans that
they do now.
The conspiracy of false infor-

A theist Seeks To Ban
Flag Pledge in Schools

ST. JO H N 'S C R Y ST A L SPRING S, MISS ISSIP P I. needs donetions. 7B7 squere
27.061 poputetion 193 Cethoikx.
father Ed.
SAINT FOR OUR T IM ES. St. Martin
de Porras. O P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers. P.O. Box 12038,
New Orleans 24. La.

I.

OP IN T E R E S T TO W O MEN

YO U R CHURCH OR GRO UP can r.iw
SSO.OO and rnort, easy and tut. Hava tO
memberi tact\ M il only Iwonty SOc packagas my lovaly c h u ry Oiristmas Carol
Tabla Nagkina. Kaap SSO. for your traaaury. No monay naadad, Fraa lamplas.
Anna Wada. DapT. 7S3ATA LynettOurg, Va.

St. Paul.; Minn. — The 351
young women enrolled in the
freshman class at the College
of St. Catherine here need have;
no fear of going hungry. .Nine'
are winners in national food re
cipe contests.
Forty-nine others have re
ceived music awards, while 19
won beauty contests. The col
lege is conducted by the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Carondolet.

withyoyrinoneif
...investwisely

Piffitt fir
SnIv Ntittit

In an Extension
Annuity you get:

la t w irR a t n

In la hM

• Regular incoini
•Safety
• T a i M vingt for life
• And you help the
m iuioni alter death

55 5.3% i l x
S5 m u x
75IM XUX

Tki CatkiBc Ckirtk EitiisiM Sacfity
1307 S. Wibisk All., Ckicagi, III S0I05
Dear Fathers:
Flease send your free booklet on Exten
sion Annuities. W hit return could you
oiler on an investment ol $ _ _ _ _ _ ?
My birth d it i i«
sai
This inquiiy must b t confidential with
no obligition w h itivir.
Nam e.
Address.
City_ _ _

.SUta

mation spread by the Commu
nists fosters this hate-filled
envy, by giving the impression
that Americans ignore these
problems.
The Bishop said that if thd
Chinese people knew that they
could obtain our help for their
essential needs were it not for
their government, it is certain
they would react.

Three Times
And He’s Out

St. Jude Solemn Novena
Oct. 24 through Nov. 1, 1964
A t i St. M * . "T h * Stint at tfw fawealbta'
tor M p . Sand yaur ptthient to rtw
NtHontI SM n a at St. M t taday.

A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
SOLEMN NOVENA

MARK mmoNS, nu in, cur and mail
D£A» FATH tI tO ^ R T i 7U ASE f L A a M Y PETITIOIO IB O K
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING N O V B M :

IW

□ EMPlOYMENT
□ PEACE OF M IND
□ FINANCUU. HELP

THAM O O tVIN a

I ENCLOSE $ ____

□ HAPPY MAMHAGE
□ CONVEaSIO NOFIIM A
□ W ORtOPCACt

N AT IO N A l

_

-O n rU IN IO S A iC IA M a e T t

. FOR THE OAOTIAN OMINAIY lUUDINO FUND.

Madison, Wis. — A thief for
the second time in fonr days
escaped the clntches of Msgr. Name _
oped that William Murray se Edward Kinney, rector of St. Address
cretly was married to the girl, Raphael’s C ath^ral.
G ty ___
Zone
State
who fled here with the Mur
The second time Monsignor
rays.
Kinney grappled with the intmder after finding him in a
MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
garage in the rear •! the rec
tory.
221 W est M adiso n Street, Sec! 99, Chicago, Illinois 60606

END MARKET UNCERTAINTIES
E N J O Y

Classified Ads

Food, Music, Beauty
Big Points at Collogo

GOSLOW

TURN /“sr.Ji/Df

Bishops soys Rods uso ‘mobilizod onvy’

ing, trading stamps, cancelled stomps,
money, will help these neeefy end deserv
ing little children of the prairies. Please
help us. Father Edwards. S J .

Name ...................................................

R e ve rse !

necessarily reflect the true im
people of God, not just that
pact the Church is making Two and a half million main- small number who seek the
there, the Ver>’ Rev. John F. land Chinese, settled in Hong priesthood and religious life
Donovan, M.M. said on complet Kong after fleeing the Red re field, declared Father William
ing a five-month visitation in gime, offer a unique mission J. Sherzer, keynote speaker at
opportunity, the priest said. the eighth annual Midwest and
Asia and Africa.
Father Donovan, vicar gener Each pastor has a vast flock West Diocesan Directors of Vo
al of the Maryknoll Fathers, within shouting distance, but cations convention here Sept.
said that “while the Church few parish buildings exist.
13-16.
may not be strong from an, Most of Taiwan’s original in- “To describe the religious life
arithmetical point of view in habitants
have
committed as less than a thoroughgoing
some cases, the overall pictureItliemselves to Christianity, Fa- challenge to meet the highest
is one of optimism because of-ther Donovan reported,
ideals of heart and mind, to for
the recognition and appreciation! In the Taichung mission on get to mention that seminarians
that the Church is receiving for Formosa, there are 40 cstab- don’t date, do got up at an un
its service to the peoples of lished parishes and more than godly hour in the morning, may
those lands.”
137,000 Catholics, compared with have to retire before 10 p.m.,
In Japan, where Catholics the 1951 figures of 3 churches get rather poor grub, have to
number less than a third of one | for 2,500 Catholics,
study four to five hours each
per cent of the whole popula-| While expressing optimism day,” said Fhther Sherzer, pro
tion, the Good Shepherd Move-| about future mission progress, fessor of Sacred Liturgy at
ment through communications; Father Donovan said that Sacred Heart .seminary here,
media, has given millions of groups like tile politico-religious “is to give possible aid and
Japanese a favorable view of“ Soka Gakkai” movement in comfort to the unsuited candi
Youth W ook Postor
i Japan, and the heretical “Legio date.
The official poster of National Catholic Youth Week, to the Church.
In Korea, Northernrefugees; Maria” splinter group of natives
be opened Oct. 25 to Nov. 1, commemorates the meeting In
appreciate that the Church is!in East Africa could possibly
the Holy I.4ind last January of Pope Paul VI with the Ecumen anti-Communist and welcome!impede mission work in those
ical Patriarch Athenagoras of Constantinople.
the clinics and schools set up lands.

Special Diet X; lese fat stomach os you lose w eight a ll eves,
S o c ia l Diet XX) Lose fat hips, thighs os you lose fat a ll o vtb
4tlBh Protein Diet for Women Post 3 S — Rapid weight lossi
Sweet C raven’ Diet, The fostesl, owst pleasant of olL
1,000 Calorie Diet A m axinf how much food you con Iw vo l
Shrink Your Pot Stomach Olol— O oti oppoHIo under cootioL
Popular 11-D ay Diet, Insuret safe lots of lota of foM
7-Ooy, 7-Pound Diet Follow It, loto 7 Ibe. in eop s m M
How to stay thin offer losing tat. Try thisl
Socrots to Speed Reducing. Helpful little Ideas.
N eed to lote 30 Ibt.T, this 90-D oy N et w ill be o f great helpb
Fom oat Rice Diet, Escellent for losing a few pounds FAST,
W hy k H un gry? O n this dlot yuu’U got slim < stuy sliesa
Pound A Day M irocio Dlot— Uto It just 3 days a month.
Fomous lo n « M Dlot— Vory filling, torliifylng, ooty to d ip
2 Day io ll-O ff-fe u n d s Dlot Oood for wolght statidrtllli.

IN INDIA. ’THE TYPICAL WORKER’S TAKE-HOME PAY
Is only $1.75 a ^ e k ! On this he supporU his wile and children,
mother, lather, and parents-ln-law
. . . He I lives in a hut made of mud
or loosely woven bamboo. The hut has
no lights, running water, or sanitary
laclllties . . . Small wonder that, in
^
W KERALA STATE, where our PriesU
and Sisters are hard at work, the
Communists may be returned to
power next February!. . . Our priests
aud Sisters, few In number, struggle
TioMa/uPmiw'rJMi,«on>4id ***'"*‘ «''«™''elmlng odds, ol coufse.
TMHM7 rw*«rtMt//i«a/itd
churches, schools, clinics,
/pf ti* OrwofWCkmtk
credit unions. In their struggle against
Communism. Won’t you help? . . .
BISHOP VALLOPILLY, S3, asks help this week to build a church
In MAVUR, for workers in a new rayon pulp factory there. There
Is no church anywhere in the vicinity lor some $M Catholic fam
ilies. “ We are losing the workers because we can’t reach them
even for Mass,’’ the Bishop writes . . . An adequate church will
cost only $4,2tM altogether. WoOld yon like to build it (and name
it (or your favorite saint) in memory of a loved one? Write to us
now, and send whatever you can. Remember that $2 Is more than
a week’s pay In MAVUR.

B u s R id e

Maryknoll, N.Y. — Statis for them^ by missioners. In
tics on new Catholics in Far Western Korea’s Inchon diocese, Detroit — Efforts to foster
East mission areas do not there were 4,260 adult baptisms vocations must serve all the
last year.

^ T h t following toilod, praclical w ayi to toko off fat itn l to you in
H plain wrapper at ipocial pticti; 5 for $1, 10 for $2; all 16 for $3.
Monty back guaranitt. You don’t tvtn have to return the dieli.
Clip thii, check diets wanted. Mall to RUTH PFAHIER, Diet speciallit,
Dept. 4381, Decatur, III. Please add 20c for postage and handling.
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
■
—
—
—
—

Cincinnati — An unexpected authorizing the transportation of
boost from the Hamilton Coun pupils by boards of ^ucation to
ty Board of Education has been private and parochial schools
given efforts to win legislation within the boundaries of the
authorizing rides of parochial school district under the same
and private school children on laws and regulations that apply
Ohio public school buses.
to public school pupils.”
The State Board of Education
The board in a resolution
has. been requested by the said in part: “Transportation
board, which represents seven is being denied (o pupils —
public school districts outside of public, private and parochial
Cincinnati, to include in its 19S5 — in areas where extreme
program “proposed legislation hazardous walking conditions
exist.” It noted that “the
health and safety of all pnpils
is a concern of the state.”
Paul C. Mecklenborg of Cin
cinnati, president of the Ohio
Citizens for Educational Free
dom, bailed the board’s action
and expressed hope that civic,
Northvale, N.J. — For the business, labor and fraternal
second straight year, public groups throughout the state
school children are
rid would endorse the principle of
ing Catholic school- buses to fair bus legislation. He said the
classes.
board’s resolution went even
Deaconesses at Cofliofic Program
The unusual situation came farther than a proposed fair bus
Two Lutheran deaconesses were observers at the annual
bill backed by the CEF, which
Liturgical Day for nuns of the Pittsburgh diocese. They were about in 1963 when the person is expected to be introduced in
who contracted for the public
Deaconess Carol Jungermann (at rear) of Holy Cross Luther
school system transportation the General Assembly in Jan
an church, Brushton; and Sister Edith Fischer (at right), in became ill.
uary.
charge of chaplaincy service at Passavant hospital. They are
St. Anthony’s parish, here,
shown with nnn-members of the Diocesan Liturgical commis which had purchased thr.e
sion, Sister Edward Mary (at left) and Sister Kevin. After second-hand buses, offered
the Liturgical Day, the Lutheran observers commented on transportation to public school
parallels they found between Protestant and Catholic renewal. youngsters at a nominal $25
They cited the “ sense of mission” being Instilled In youth and a semester, with the third and
fifth child in a family riding
the effort to get away from “the Sunday kind of faith” toward
free.
an everyday living of religion.
Tried as an experiment last
year, it proved successful and
is being used again in 1964-65.
Numbers don’t tell story
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AND n i T E INCOME FOR LIFE
on your investments through our
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YOU
Sister
Rose
Dominic
Gabisch (above) has been
named national executive sec
retary of the Sister Forma
tion Conference at the nation
al meeting of the Conference
of Major Snpeciors of (Reli
FO R FURTHER
gious) Women. She is a mem
_____
DETAILS TO
o
ber of the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth and director
of the graduate division In education of St. Mary’s college;
Leavenworth.
Sister Rose
Dominic is one of the pilot
group that first organiied the
conference and served on the
first Midwest regional plan
ning committee in 1954.
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Bridging G ap Between Routine, Meaningful Religion
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes

THERE IS INDICATION
that some of the faithful are
less than captivated by the
new practice
of saying
"Amen” immediately before
receiving Communion. This
type of reaction, in our opin
ion, represents a very small
minority of Catholics. There
is in this attitude of resistance
an element that calls for
sympathy and understanding
and an element that calls for
correction and instruction. In
this case, a- in all cases of
change from long-standing,
deep-seated practices, there is
need for effort at adjustment
to the official mind of the
Church.
The minor controversy over
the “Amen” at Communion
time is a good occasion
to illustrate the larg’er need
of preparing all the people for
all the new structures and
postures of the liturgy. The
use of the vernacular will not
automatically
bridge
the
great gap between routine,
complacent piety on one hand

'ECaESIAM
SUAM'm CHURCH...

and fervent, meaningful reli
gious practice on the other
hand.
SOME SAY THAT the pub
lic use of “Amen” is shock
ing because, for one thing, it
has
“distinctly
Protestant
connotations.” Actually, the
word is, in its original use,
not Protestant or Catholic but
Hebrew. But it could be said
to be more Catholic than
Protestant. It was taken over
bodily into the liturgy of the
Church in the apostolic age.
It has remained through all
the Christian years as an
eloquent and thrilling ac
clamation, a moving and fer
vent response of the people to
a reading or a prayer or a
sacred action.
The Council of Trent, says
that “ So frequent was this
Hebrew word in the mouth of
our Saviour that it pleased
the Holy Ghost to have it per
petuated in the Church of
God.”
In Scriptural usage the
word “Amen” has at least

cjC l^e
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three meanings, all related.
It indicates (1) that the speak
e r, adopts Ihe statement or
view of another, (2) that the
speaker affirms or confirms
what has been spoken; and
(3) that the speaker an
nounces with emphasis the
completion of a discourse or
prayer.
THERE IS A CLEAR in
dication in the Apostolic Con
stitutions (early 4th century)
that the congregation at the
liturgical services should say
the “Amen” at least three
times. One of them was at the
reception of Communion.
Catholics
could
easily
emasculate their piety if
they should attempt to elimi
nate whatever is used widely
and profitably by Protestants.
Furthermore, the anti-Protes

tant bias of some Catholic
religious practice is petty and
contrary to the spirit of the
aggiornamento.
There is come complaint
that the present Communion
routine is disturbing. The
basis for this Is that there
have been some cases in
which the communicant gets
around to saying "Amen” just
when the priest’s hand arrives
with the Body of Christ.
There can be and have been
accidents. These are partly
mechanical
failures which
can be eliminated, eventually,
with better attention on the
part of the people and less
speed on the part of the
priest.
PERHAPS
THE
RE.AL
complaint, is that the new
practice at Communion is a
“distraction” and a sample of

tlic "distraction" which goes
on through the whole Mass
where there is full participa
tion by the congregation. This
is very likely the heart of the
resistance movement. .\nd we
would like to explore that
problem next week.
When it is time for the
dramatic moment of the
sacred meal in the Mass the
congregation approaches the
holy table, as a community,
as the assembly of the people
of God, to feed spiritually on
Christ, to be caught up into
His sacrifice and love, to be
united with the Lord and His
brethren in true charity and
a promising peace.
This is a common meal
shared by the communicants
with the Lord and with each
other. But to each one in turn
comes the time of personal
confrontation with His God
and His Brother and with the
inner
meaning
of
The
Eucharistic union. The priest
announces' The Lord with
telling simplicity: (This is)
"the Body of Christ”. With

(Concluded)
Sometimes, too, the atheist
is spurred on by noble senti
ments and by impatience with
the mediocrity and self-seek
ing of so nuiny contemporary
social settings. He knows well
how to borrow from our Gos
pel modes and expressions of
solidarity and human compas
sion. Shall we not be able to
lead him back one day to the
Christian source of such man
ifestations of moral worth?
Accordingly,
bearing
in
mind the words of our prede
cessor of venerable memory,
Pope John XXIII, in his en
cyclical Pacem in Terris to
the effect that the doctrines

of such movements, once elab
orated and defined, remain
always the same, whereas the
movements themselves can
not help but ev (^ e and un
dergo changes, even of a pro
found nature (cl. n. 54), we
do not despair that they may
one day be able to enter into
a more positive dialogue with
the Church than the present
one which we now of neces
sity deplore and lament.
BUT WE CANNOT turn our
gaze away from the contempo
rary world without expressing
a cherished desire, namely
that our intention of develop
ing and perfecting our dia
logue in the varied and chang
ing facets which it presents,
may assist the cause of peace
between men, by providing a
method which seeks to order
human relationships in the
sublime light of the language
of reason and sincerity, and
by making a contribution of
experience and wisdom which
can stir up all men to the
consideration of the supreme
values
The opening of a dialogue,
such a i ours would be, disin
terested, objective and sin
cere, Is In itrelf a decision in

of His pastoral charity. Obe
dience, therefore, is motivated
by faith, develops into a
school of evangelical humility,
and links the obedient man to
the wisdom, unity, construc
tiveness and charity by which
the body of the Church is sus
tained. It confers opon him
who imposes it and upon him
who conforms himself to it the
merit of being like Christ who
was “ made obedient onto
death” (Phil. 2, 8).
By obedience, therefore, in
the context of dialogue, we
mean the exercise of author
ity in the full awareness of its
being a service and ministry
of truth and charity, and we
mean the observance of can
onical regulations and respect
for the government of legiti
mate superiors in the spirit of
untroubled readiness as be
comes free and loving chil
dren.
I

favor of a free and honorable
peace. It excludes pretense,
rivalry, deceit and betrayal.
It cannot do other than con
demn, as a crime and destruc
tion, wars of aggression, con
quest or domination. It can
not confine itself to relation
ships with the heads of na
tions, but must set them up
also with the body of the na
tion and with its foundations,
whether social, family or in
dividual, so as to diffuse In
every institution and in every
soul the understanding, the
relish and the duty of peace.
Then we see another circle
around us. This, too, is vast
in its extent, yet it is not so
far away from us. It is made
up of the men who above all
adore the one, supreme God
whom we too adore.
We refer to the children,
worthy of our affection and
respect, of the Hebrew peo
ple, faithful to the religion
which we call that of the Old
Testament. Then to the ador
ers of God according to the
conception of monotheism, the
Moslem religion especially
deserving of our admiration
for all that is true and good
in their worship of God. And
also to the followers of the
great Afro-Asiatic religions.

Spirit of Criticism
Foreign to Charity

IcttiMnical P«rsp«ctiv*

Not a Theologian?
In the continuing dialogue confronting Catholics and nonCatholics alike, as directed by the late Pope John XXIII, the
"Register” is presenting one of the most distinpuished Protesant theologians in America, Professor Jaroslav Pelikan. Profes
sor Pelikan is the author of several books, including a new
volume to be released this fall. Obedient R ebels , which Cardi
nal Joseph Ritter of St. Louis praised as "a significant contri
bution to the ecumenical mouement on the thelogical level."
Pope John said we should weigh the opinions of others with
fitting courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is eminently qualified
to represent the Protestant position in the diolopue, Obuiously
he writes his articles as a Protestant.
By Jaroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church History
at Yale University
THE DEMOCRAT nominee for Vice-President, Hubert
Humphrey, has recently been quoted as saying: “My duty as
a legislator is not to 1^ a perfectionist. I'm not a theologian.
I’m a politician." The comments that follow are not intended
as a criticism of Mr. Humphrey — for my commitment to him
and to his running mate. President Johnson, is firm as
those who know me would expect — but as an observation on
the definition of the word “theologian” that seems to underlie
his somewhat flippant remark,
A similar attitude appears when people sometimes express
surprise that a clergyman, regardless of denomination, does
not expect of human beings a greater measure of virtue and
heroism that anyone else does. For some reason, the church,
its clergy, and its theologians are thought of as Polyannas in
clerical collars, who know neither the heights nor the depths
0* which the human~splrit is capable. Therefore when a man
of the Church makes it clear that there is no human aspira
tion so lofty nor any hiiman degradation so vicious that he
has not known it, little old ladies of both genders express
their profound shock.
Behind this situation is the predicament of the Christian
Church in modern cnitnre, particnlariy in the United States.
The identification of the Church with the Estabiishment has
brought with it the identification of Christian virtne with a
mild respectability, with the resnit that the title “Christian,”
which once aroused the fury of the Roman muititnde, has
become a synonym for “innocuous” and the Church is fre
quently the fast place anyone would look to for moral real
ism about the problems and ambiguities of human existence.
Yet this Identification, which is now passing away, evokes the
sentimental loyalty of those who fear that the Christian Gospel
cannot win the loyalty and obedience of men without the aid
and comfort of such an Establishment.
If anyone is not a perfectionist, it is a theologian — at
least a Christian theologian. In fact, it is Christian theology
that enables one to avoid perfectionism without at the same
time becoming a moral cynic. For the Christian theologian
has as his vocation the task of reflecting on, the meaning of
creation and of redemption and on the relation between them.
Because he believes in creation as a divine gift whose power
still remains in spite of everything that men and their history
have done he is not surprised at the appearance of genuine
virtue and justice in the world. But because he believes in
redemption as a divine deed that was necessary because of
nian’s sin, he is not surprised either when virtue and justice
are either violated or used as a cover for selfishness and
perversion.
A perfecUouist sets his standards so high that he fails to
see the genuine possibilities that do appear in the midst of a
fallen existence; a cynic is so convinced of man's sin that these
possibilities evade him, too. Thus the cynic and the ideaUst
share a false understanding of creation and redemption. But
the man who has learned, by the grace of divine revelatioB,
to avoid both these a tre m e s — such a man is a theologian,
whether ho admits It or not.
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.ALL THIS and more is
present in the ".Amen” for
all who approach the table of
the Lord with concentration
on the eloquence and impact
of the liturgy rather than on
the new and incidental diffi
culties of an active encounter
with Christ.

Authorized Channel of Christ's W ords

In “ Ecclesiam Smm,” Pope
Paul VI speaks “firmly and
clearly in declaring and de
fending religion and the hu
man values which it pro
claims and upholds . . .”
Nevertheless, he is moved to
seek in the heart of the athe
ist the motives “ of his tur
moil and denial.” The athe
istic politico - scientist, says
the Pope, in his reasoning
“ stops short wilfully at a cer
tain point and so extinguish
es the sovereign light of the
intelligibility of the uni
verse."
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immediate and reverent and
joyful
anticipation
the
recipient exclaims with sim
plicity
and
eloquence:
".Amen” .
By this one word which is
ancient yet S’outhfui and
vibrant, he means to say: I
know. I beiieve. I accept. I
come hopefully to this mo
ment and its promise. I join
my personal, ringing, reson
ant affirmation of faith to
the faith of all the faithful of
all the ages. This is, to me,
a moment of triumph and of
gratitude when my Saviour
comes to nourish me with
the richest fruits of the Re
demption and to provide me
with the fullest promise of
charity and peace and glory.

There h But
One True Religion
Obviously we cannot share
in these various forms of re
ligion nor can we remain in
different to the fact that each
of them, in its own way,
should regard itself as being
the equal of any other and
should authorize its followers
not to seek to discover wheth
er God has revealed the per
fect and definitive form, free
from all error, in which he
wishes to be known, loved and
served. Indeed, honesty com
pels us to declare openly our
coBviction that there is but
one true religion, the religion
of Christianity. It is our hope
that all who seek God and
adore Him may come to ac
knowledge its truth.
But we do, nevertheless,
recognize and respect the
moral and spiritual values of
the various non-Christian reli
gions, and we desire to Join
with them in promoting and
defending common ideals of
religious liberty, human broth
erhood, good culture, social
welfare and civil order. For
our part, we are ready to en
ter into discussion on these
common ideals, and will not
fail to take the initiative
where our offer of discussion
in genuine, mutual respect,
would be well received.
And so we come to the cir
cle which'is nearest to us, the
circle of Christianity.
In this field the dialogue,
which has come to be called
ecumenical, has already be
gun, and in some areas is
making real headway. There
is much to be said on this
complex and delicate subject,
but our discourse docs not end
here. For the moment we lim
it ourself to a fe v remarks—
none of them new.
THE PRINCIPLE that we
are happy to make our own
is this; Let us stress what we
have in common rather than
what divides us. This provides
a good and fruitful subject for
our dialogue. We are ready to
carry it out wholeheartedly.
We will say more: on many
points of difference regarding
tradition, spirituality, canon
law. and worship, we are
ready to study how we can
satisfy the legitimate desires
of our Christian brothers, still
separated from us. It is our
dearest wish to embrace them
in a perfect union of faith and
charity.

But we must add that it is
not in our power to compro
mise with the integrity of the
faith or the requirements of
charity. We foresee that this
will cause misgiviug uud oppositioa, bat uow that the
CatboUc C h n r^ has taken the
Denver Catholic Register
iaitlalive in restoriag the un
September 24, 1964 ity of Christ’s foMr it will not
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The spirit of independence,
of criticism, of rebellion ill
accords with the charity
which gives life to the
Church’s solidarity, concord
and peace, and easily trans
forms the dialogue into argu
ment, dispute and disagree
ment. This most regrettable
attitude, so easy, alas, to pro
duce, is condemned by the
Apostle Paul in his warning
words; “Let there be no di
visions among you” (I Cor. 1,

in regard to their reunion in
the one Church of Christ. We
beg that the Holy Spirit will
breathe upon the "ecumenical 10 ) .
It is, therefore, our ardent
movement,” and we recall
the emotion and joy we felt desire that the dialogue with
at Jerusalem in our meeting, in the Church should take on
full of charity and new hope, new fervor, new themes and
with the Patriarch .Athenagor- speakers, so that the holiness
and vitality of the Mystical
as.
We wish to greet with grati Body of Christ on earth may
tude and respect the partici be increased.
Anything that makes known
pation of so many representa
tives of separated churches in the teachings of which the
the Second Vatican Ecumeni Church is both custodian and
dispenser receives bur appro
cal Council.
bation. We have already men
We want to give our assur
tioned the liturgy, the Ulterior
ance, once again, that we
life and preaching. We could
have an attentive, reverent
add also; schools, the press,
interest in the spiritual move
the social apostolate, the mis
ments connect^ with the
problem of unity, which are sions, the exercise of charity.
All these are themes to
stirring up vital and noble re
which the Council will direct
ligious sentiments in various
our attention. And we bless
Individuals, groups and com
and encourage all those who,
munities. With love and rev
under the guidance of compe
erence we greet all these
tent authority, take pari in
Christians, in hope that we
the life-giving dialogue of the
may promote together, even
Church, priests especially and
more effectively, the cause of
Religious, and our well-loved
Christ and the unity which He
laity, dedicated to Christ in
desired for His Church, in the
Catholic Action and in so
dialogue of sincerity and love.
many other associations and
.A^d lastly we turn to speak activities.
with the children of the House
Without the Pope,
of God, the one. holy, catho
m s A CAUSE OF joy and
Church Not Catholic
lic and apostolic Church, of comfort for us to see that
We beg the separated breth which this Roman Church is such a dialogue is already in
ren to consider the inconsist “ mother and head.” It is our existence in the Church and in
ency of this position, not only ardent desire that this conver the areas which surround it.
in that, without the Pope the sation with our own children The Church today is more
Catholic Church would no should be full of faith, of char than ever alive. But it seems
longer be Catholic, but also ity of good works, should be good to consider that every
because, without the supreme, intimate and familiar.
thing still remains to be done;
We would have it respon the work begins today and
efficacious and decisive pas
toral office of Peter the unity sive to all truth and virtue ’ never comes to an end. This
of the Church of Christ would and to all the realities of our is the law of our temporal,
doctrinal and spiritual inheri earthly pilgrimage. This is the
utterly collapse.
tance. Sincere and sensitive in ordinary
task,
venerable
spirituality,
ever brothers, of our ministry,
IT WOULD BE vain to took genuine
for other principles of unity in ready to give ear to the mani which everything today stim
place of the one established fold voice of the contempo ulates us to renew and to
by Christ himself. As St. Je rary world, ever more cap make more devoted and in
rome justly wrote: "There able of making Catholics truly tense.
would arise in the Church as men, men wise, free, serene
many sects as there are and strong: that is what we Pledges Union
priests” (Dial, contra Lucifer- earnestly desire our family Of Aims, Labor
ianos. n. 9). We should also conversation to be.
As for ourself in speaking
like to observe that this fun
to you of these things, we are
THIS DESIRE TO impress pleased to trust in your coop
damental principle of Holy
Church has not as its objec upon the internal relation eration and offer you our own
tive a supremacy of spiritual ships of the (^lurch the char in return. This union of aims
pride and human domination. acter of a dialogue between and tabor we ask for and of
It is a primacy of senice. members of a body, whose fer not long after our eleva
of ministration, of love. It is constitutive principle is char tion to the Chair of the Apos
hot empty rhetoric which con ity, does not do away with tle Peter, bearing the name
fers upon the Vicar of Christ the exercise of the virtue of and sharing, please God.
the title of "servant of the obedience where the right or something of the spirit of the
der necessary in all well con Apostle of the Gentiles. And
sen-ants of God."
It is along these lines that structed societies and above so celebrating the unity of
our dialogue is alert, and, ev all. the hierarchic constitution Christ among us, we send to
en before entering into fra of the Church requires that, on you with this, our first letter,
ternal conversation, it speaks the one side, authority should in the name of the Lord, our
in pra\"er and hope with the be exercised according to its blessing as brother and fa
proper function and that, on ther. a blessing which we
heavenly Father.
We must observe, venerable tbe other side, there should gladly extend to the whole
brethren, with joy and confi be submission.
Church and to ail mankind.
dence, that the vast and va
The Church's authority is
From tbe Vatican, C Angnst
ried circle of separated Chris instituted by Christ; it is. in 19C4
tians is pervaded by spiritual deed. representative of Him;
On the Feast of tbe Transactivities which seem to pro it is the authorized channel of figuration of Onr Lord Jesus
mise consoling developments His word; it is tbe expression Christ
cease to go forward with all
patience and consideration.
It will not cease to show
that the prerogatives, which
keep the separated brothers
at a distance, are not the
fruits of historic ambition or
of fanciful theological specula
tion, but derive from the will
of Christ and that, rightly un
derstood, they are for the
good of all and make for com
mon unity, freedom and Chris
tian perfectibn. The Catholic
Church will not cease, by
prayer and penance, to pre
pare herself worthily for the
longed-for reconciliation.
In reflecting on this subject,
it distresses us to see how we,
the promoter of such reconcil
iation, are regarded by many
of the separated brethren as
being its stumbling-block, be
cause of the primacy of hon
or and jurisdiction which
Christ bestowed upon the
Apostle Peter, and which we
have inherited from him.
Do not some of them say
that if it were not for the pri
macy of the Pope, the reun
ion of the separated churches
with the Catholic Church
would be easy?
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Why God Always Was
Q. .A friend of (nine says she cannot beiieve that
God “.Always was.” What can I say to her?
A. The truly difficult — in fact, the absolutely
impossible — thing is to think of God as having a
beginning. The mind simply cannot conceive an ut
ter nothingness. Something must always have ex
isted, and existed because existence is its very rea
son. Such a Being needs nothing, becomes nothing,
because it always is “I am who am,” as God de
fined Himself to Moses. All other things, which, be
cause they are finite, need not have existed, must
come from this Being, which is God. There is no
time with God. Being His own existence. He is com
pletely outside time, which is the measure of things
that begin to exist. Strictly, we can say only that
God is, not that He was or will be.

Unneeded Suffrages
Q. If two Masses are said for a dead soul, and
the first places him in heaven, who benefits by the
second?
,
A. If for any reason a suffrage applied to a par
ticular soul is not needed, it goes into ,the treasury
of merits from which the Church draws in present
ing her petition to the Divine Majesty for the relief of
particular souls in purgatory, and will be used to
benefit other souls. Or God, who freely assesses the
punishment of each soul, and its duration in purga
tory, may apply this suffrage to some particular soul.

Chaplets and Rosaries
Q. How many chaplets or small rosaries are
there? Can you tell me their names?
A. “Rosary” strictly designates the well-known
Dominican rosary. All other arrangements of beads
are properly called chaplets or crowns. Father Pat
rick Shaughnessy, O.S.B., enumerates 24 such chap
lets, The Angelic Crown in honor of St. Michael Arch
angel, the Beads of St. Anne, the Chaplet of St. An
thony, the Blessed Sacrament Beads, the Brigittine
Rosary, the Crosier Beads, the Beads for the Dead,
the Chaplet of the Five Wounds, the Little Chaplet
of the Holy Face, the Chaplet of the Holy Ghost, the
Little Crown of the Infant Jesus of Prague, the Beads
of the Immaculate Conception, the Chaplet in honor
of the Immaculate Heart o^ Mary, the Chaplet of St.
Joseph, the Little Flower Rosary, the Chaplet of
Mercy, the Crown of Our Lord, the Little Beads of
Our Lady of Consolation, the Chaplet in honor of the
Precious Blood, the Crown of St. Philomena, the
Beads of the Sacred Heart, the Rosary of the Seven
Joys, the Rosary of the Seven Sorrows, and the Chap
let of the /Way of the Cross (Twenty-Four Rosaries
and Chaplets, A Grail Publication, St. Meinrad, Ind.)

Marriage of Joseph, Mary
Q. How is it, if the primary purpose of marriage
is the procreation of children, the marriage of Jo
seph and Mary xould be a true marriage, since this
purpose was positively and absolutely ruled out?
A. No marriage can be made that does not con
fer the mutual right to the bodies of the partners.
But there can be a true marriage if for any reason
this right is not exercised, or even if the exercise is
forbidden by a vow, such as it is piously believed
that Joseph and Mary made.
The transfer of property, such as a house, may
serve as an illustration. Unless the right to use it is
conferred, the transfer is meaningless. But the buyer
may bind himself not to use it, in which case a true
sale is made.

Erotic Literature
Q. Is it lawful for a wife to read erotic passages
in literature for the purpose of lawful sexual stimu
lation?
A. If “erotic” is taken as equivalent to obscene
or lascivious, such reading would be forbidden to
the married as well as to the single. Any too vivid
or circumstantial descriptibn of lawless love would
come under this category.
l
It would not be unlawful to read passages in
literature that describe romantic love vividly but
within the commonly accepted bounds of decency.
Nothing should be read that offers temptation to
mental adultery. Marriage manuals approved for
Catholics, which treat intimately of married love,
may be read.

The Little Office
Q. What is the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin,
and where can I get it?
A. The Little Office is structured after the Divine
Office, said by priests, and contains many of its
prayers, although it is only half as long. It consists
chiefly of certain Psalms, hymns (like the Te Deum),
and readings in honor of the Blessed Virgin. Like the
big Office it is divided into Hours (Matins, Lauds,
Prime, etc.), which ideally should be said at different
times of the day. It takes 35-45 minutes to recite and
should be said daily.
The Little Office arose in the eighth century and
its recitation used to be obligatory for the clergy.
Today many religious communities of women say
the Little Office in choir.
The Little Office is much used by Third Orders,
especially the Carmelite Tertiaries. A Carmelite copy
can be obtained from Carmelite Third Order Press,
Aylesford, Downers Grove, 111.

'Thy Kingdom Come'
Q. Just what are we asking in the Our Father
when we say “Thy Kingdom come?”
A. In a word, that we and others may increas
ingly live as if the Kingdom of God, which will be
fully realized only in heaven, were being realized
in us.
The Kingdom of God means that His truth illu
mines the mind and directs and sustains it; that
God reigns in the will; that we experience intimacy
with the things of God; that God’s love rules percep
tibly in our every act; that our whole existence is
transfigured by it.
The Kingdom is not something that will come
once for all in our present state, but which we must
strive to bring nearer to us. It will not come with
out our wanting it, and this petition prays that we
may want and deserve i t

